ADAM WALKER

_________________________________________________________
The Adam Walker - an optimal solutionfor patients who benefit from walking but
require additional support.
The Adam Walker is a functional assistive device designed to provide a higher standard of care with
greater efficiency and less stress for both you and the patient. Suitable in many settings, the Adam
Walker is used to assist the post-op patients to walk at an early stagein their recovery when
appropriate, in gait training and ambulation exercise or for any patient who would benefit from
walking but needs additional support. The walker’ssculpted adjustable padded armrests meets the
challenge to provide comfort and support for the patient and versatility in positioning for the clinician.
The walker features contoured handgrips, a clean and hygienic powder coated finish, height
adjustment for individual fit and swivel casters with rear locking brakes for maneuverability. The
Adam Walker comes in three models
, manual adjustment, gas spring assist and rechargeable battery.
The gas spring and battery powered models can help the patient easily rise from a sitting to a standing
position. Optional IV pole, oxygen bottle holder and basket are available.

...innovations in care

Adam Walker Features
The Adam Walkers are easily and
quickly adjusted to suit various patient
heights.

The gas spring assist Adam Walker is
an excellent choice for patients who
need minimal assistance but require
some support to raise from a sitting
to a standing position. Two gas spring
models are offered for increased assist
if required.

remote hand control and provides an
assist for patients to raise from a sitting
to a standing position. A wider base
makes transfers easier from chair or
wheelchair. The battery operated
Adam Walker is the optimal solution
for those who need increased weight
capacity.

All models come standard with
countered handgrips, adjustable
sculpted padded armrests for comfort
and fit, powder coated hygienic finish
for cleaning ease and four swivel casters The rechargeable battery Adam Walker
TR reserves the right to make design
operates smoothly and silently. It
with rear locking brakes for
and/or improvements without notice.
effortlessly adjusts the height with a
maneuverability.
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MODEL: Manual
SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions:
Height:
38.6”- 54”
Frame width:
26”
Frame depth:
27.65”
Inside arm width:
13”-19.3”
Pad depth:
27.6”
Casters:
4” (5” on request)
Material:
Frame:
powder coated steel
Power:
manual
Weight Capacity:
225#
ACCESSORIES:

MODEL: Gas Spring
SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions:
Height:
38.6”- 54”
Frame width:
26”
Frame depth:
27.65”
Inside arm width:
13”-19.3”
Pad depth:
27.6”
Casters:
4” (5” on request)
Material:
Frame:
powder coated steel
Power:
gas spring 25 or 30 kg
Weight Capacity:
225#
ACCESSORIES:

MODEL: Battery Powered
SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions:
Height:
31.5”- 46”
Frame width:
33”
Frame depth:
27.65”
Inside arm width:
13”-19.3”
Pad depth:
27.6”
Casters:
4” (5” on request)
Material:
Frame:
powder coated steel
Power:
rechargeable battery
Weight Capacity:
330#
ACCESSORIES:

I.V. Pole
Oxygen Bottle Holder
Basket

I.V. Pole
Oxygen Bottle Holder
Basket

I.V. Pole
Oxygen Bottle Holder
Basket
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